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Dixie County honors business interests elected 
officials and educators 

 

 
2016 Dixie County School District Teacher of the Year Nelena Beck (left) is hugged 
by DCHS student Bailey Osteen, who introduced the teacher to the audience. 
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     OLD TOWN – The 11th Annual Dixie County Education-Business Partnership Luncheon on 
Friday afternoon (Feb. 26) provided an opportunity to honor business interests, elected officials 
and educators. 
 

 
Dixie County School Board Chairman Tim Alexander opens the luncheon program. 
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     There was live entertainment 
by singers from Anderson 
Elementary School, and a video 
presentation of work by Gray 
Construction on the future Dixie 
County Middle High School too. 
 
Dixie County 
Superintendent of Schools 
Mark Rains 
 
     Dixie County School Board 
Chairman Tim Alexander 
opened the program by 
welcoming everyone and 
expressing his belief that 
business support for public 
education is a vital part of the 
success seen in Dixie County. He 
introduced Dixie County 
Superintendent of Schools Mark 
Rains. 
     Superintendent Rains kept 
his promise to fit the whole 
program into a one-hour session 
at the Dixie County School 
Board’s meeting facility in Old 
Town. The catered barbecue 
lunch was great and the power 
of positivity was predominant in 
this annual event again. 
     “Together with our business 
partners,” Rains said, “we are 
providing an environment, in 
which all children can reach 
their full potential.” 
     He thanked each business 

interest at the luncheon for the positive impact they had on education in Dixie County. 
BUSINESS HONORS 
     The 2016 Business Partner of the Year is Dana Hodge, owner of Dana’s Restaurant. 
     Rains said she is a graduate of Dixie County High School and is a lifelong resident of the 
county. There are too many things where Hodge has shown support for Dixie County schools, 
Rains said, and he expressed his sincere gratitude for Hodge’s contributions this year and in 
years-gone-by. 
     Hodges continually supports district and school educational and extracurricular activities, 
Rains said. 
     A couple of the many things Hodge has aided in are the youth fair and as a Quarterback Club 
supporter. 
     The Foundation for Rural Education Excellence (FREE) sponsored the catered barbecue 
lunch, which was served by the 12 Superintendent Cabinet members. Rains said FREE is 
becoming a trendsetter in supporting rural education. 
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     Rains introduced Dr. Jim Surrency, E.D., the executive director of the North East Florida 
Educational Consortium. Dr. Surrency is retiring at the end of June, Rains said. 
     Surrency spent 35 to 40 years in Gilchrist County in administration, Rains said as he honored 
his friend and colleague in education. Dr. Surrency has “… had a stellar career in public 
education,” Rains said. 
     Dr. Patrick Wnek, the former director of curriculum in Levy County, was introduced as 
becoming the replacement for Dr. Surrency as the new executive director at the North East 
Florida Educational Consortium. 
     Superintendent Rains said he was on the committee that selected Wnek as the replacement, 
who will take the position on July 1, the day after Surrency retires, which will be June 30. 
 
ELECTED OFFICIALS 
     Rains introduced the Dixie County School Board as the hosts for the event of the day. Those 
leaders are Chairman Alexander, Vice Chair Cheryl Pridgeon, and School Board members Chuck 
Farmer, Paul Gainey and Dwayne “Top” Rollison. 
     Starting with federal elected officials, Rains introduced two representatives who were at the 
luncheon on behalf of those leaders. 
     Lisa Marshall from U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson’s Office (D-Fla.) was introduced. 
     Jessica Norfleet from U.S. Rep. Ted Yoho’s (R-Fla.) Office was recognized. 
~ 

 
Billy Edmonds, 17, one of the six members of the Superintendent’s Cabinet stands 
ready to serve food. 
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Lisa Marshall from U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson’s Office (D-Fla.) greets Dixie County 
Sheriff Dewey Hatcher Sr. as Old Town Elementary School Principal Karen Tillis 
hugs Dixie County Sheriff’s Office Maj. Scott Harden before the start of the 
luncheon. 
~ 

 
Dana Hodge, owner of Dana’s Restaurant, accepts the 2016 Dixie County Business 
Partner of the Year Award. 
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     Superintendent Rains then 
efficiently honored all city and county 
elected officials by asking them to 
stand. Included in this group were 
Dixie County Sheriff Dewey Hatcher Sr. 
and Dixie County Clerk Dana Johnson. 
EDUCATORS      
There were many educators honored 
during the program. 
     Among the learners to be recognized 
were the six juniors and six seniors 
from Dixie County High School who 
comprise the Superintendent’s Cabinet. 
They are juniors – Savanna Beckham, 
Lora Beth Cooper, Brendon Gillette, 
Rob Lee and Priscilla Petty and seniors 
Cheyenne Condon, Ally Corbin, Billy 
Edmonds, Reece Kruggel, Trevor Ruby, 
Cale McCall and Ebonie Walker. 
     Superintendent Rains introduced 
some of the Dixie County School 
District’s administrative staff as well as 

principals Karen Tillis from Old Town Elementary School; Mike Thomas from Anderson 
Elementary School; Alexa Mills from Ruth Rains Middle School; and Diana Locke from Dixie 
County High School. 
     Top teachers were introduced and recognized for their excellence. They were highlighted and 
honored – each by one student from each of their schools. 
     The 2016 Dixie County School District Teacher of the Year is also the Dixie County High 
School Teacher of the Year. 
     Dixie County School District Teacher of the Year Nelena Beck was introduced by Bailey 

Osteen, before Superintendent Rains 
announced Beck at the luncheon as the 2016 
Dixie County School District Teacher of the 
Year . 
     Superintendent Rains said District Teacher 
of the Year Beck is an educator who inspires 
colleagues with her enthusiasm and dedication 
to students. 
     Beck was instrumental in pursuing Weather 
STEM to bring a weather station to DCHS, 
Rains said. 
     Osteen was very pleased to have a chance to 
speak about Beck. 
 
Dr. Jim Surrency, E.D., the executive 
director of the North East Florida 
Educational Consortium 
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The Dixie County Teachers of the Year, the students who introduced them and the 
principals from the schools are seen here. 
~ 

 
The 2016 Dixie County Educational Staff Professionals of the Year are Carolyn 
Aiken of Anderson Elementary School; Cheryl Arnold of Old Town Elementary 
School; Patti Palmer of Ruth Rains Middle School; Gladys Walker of Dixie County 
High School; Robyn Wilkerson of the District Transportation Department; and 
Justin Leverette from among the District Staff. Wilkerson earned the title as 2016 
District Educational Staff Professional (ESP) of the Year. Here are most of the 
ESPs and the principals of the schools. One ESP of the Year is absent from this 
photo. 
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DCHS student Bailey Osteen (left) and 2016 Dixie County School District Teacher 
of the Year Nelena Beck 
 
     “A good teacher is like a candle that consumes itself to light the way for others,” Osteen said. 
     Beck is a shining example of an excellent teacher, Osteen said. 
     This high school science teacher inspires students to have a lifelong love not only in science, 
but in the simple joy of learning, Osteen said. 
     Osteen first had Beck as a teacher when the Osteen was just a toddler in Sunday school, the 
young lady said, and this teacher found a way into her heart and into her whole family’s heart. 
     “Whether she was teaching me about Noah’s ark or the atomic mass of a neutron,” Osteen 
said, “her teaching ability never changed.” 
     Beck is always patient, understanding and cares that students understand the material being 
taught, Osteen said. 
     Beck is passionate about helping each student reach his or her potential in science, Osteen 
said. 
     “She uses a variety of interactive strategies to involve the students in the real work of a 
scientist,” Osteen said. 
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     The student said that her teacher’s efforts as a leader have been instrumental in the success of 
the DCHS Science Department too. 
     DCHS competes in the Science Olympiad in regional and state levels, Osteen said. 
     For the past three years, Beck has taken students to participate in the University of Florida’s 
Chem-A-Thon, Osteen said. 
     For the previous two years, Beck escorted students to the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration’s Astronaut Challenge, Osteen said. 
     “Miss Beck embodies the greatest qualities of a superior teacher,” Osteen said. 
     Beck exercises excellent classroom management, exemplary student instruction and 
exceptional peer-student support, Osteen said. Beck mentors other science teachers as the 
department co-chair, Osteen said. 
     The student shared several other points where her science teacher demonstrated that she 
excels as an educator and as a leader.    
~ 
     Ruth Rains Middle School Teacher of the Year Tracy Lee was introduced by Seth Burnette. 
     Eighth grader Burnette said he was honored to represent Ruth Rains Middle School and to 
introduce the RRMS Teacher of the Year Lee. 
     Lee has been a reading coach for the past four years at the school, he said. During her career, 
she has been a middle school reading teacher, and taught at Anderson Elementary School for 
five years. 
     Lee is a Dixie County High School graduate as well as an alumni of Anderson Elementary 
School, Burnette said as he mentioned her education in Dixie County. 
     She then earned an Associate of Arts degree from Lake City Community College before 
earning a Bachelor’s degree from the University of Florida, where she then continued her 
education and earned a Master’s degree in Elementary Education, the young man said. 
     Burnette said Lee’s comical stories about the misadventures of her son serve as tools that 
students enjoy as they learn about cause and effect, and finding solutions. 
     The student said his teacher is also known for her classroom discipline methods. 
     Burnette provided many other reasons to understand why Lee is the 2016 Ruth Rains Middle 
School Teacher of the Year. 
~ 
     Anderson Elementary School Teacher of the Year Dana Davis was introduced by Sara Foster. 
     Foster said she is happy that her teacher earned the Teacher of the Year Award from 
Anderson Elementary School. This student just moved to Dixie County from Washington state. 
     “She is very nice,” Foster said of Davis, “and made me feel at home, and comfortable, in my 
new school.” 
     Davis listens to Foster and helps the student find a solution when she has a problem. 
     Davis has worked at three different schools over a 16-year period as an educator so far, Foster 
said she learned after interviewing the teacher. 
     “I also learned that she (Davis) wanted to be a teacher since she was in fourth grade,” Foster 
said. 
     It was a reading teacher helping the then-student who inspired her, Foster said. 
     “The hardest thing about being a teacher, she said, is making every child happy about 
learning,” Foster said as she introduced her elementary teacher Davis. “’I get really bummed out 
if a kid isn’t happy about learning.’” 
     Continuing to quote her teacher, Foster said Davis told her that she overcomes some hurdles 
by relating a lesson to a student and making it fun. 
     “I agree that Mrs. Davis is a great choice for the Teacher of the Year Award,” Foster said. 
~ 
     Old Town Elementary School Teacher of the Year Brandy Hunt was introduced by Averleigh 
McFarlan. 
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     McFarlan said that Hunt is the best teacher she has had so far in her academic experiences. 
     The second grader mentioned that Hunt has been teaching for 13 years, including in ESE, 
third and second grades. 
     “Mrs. Hunt believes her job is to plant a seed,” the child said, “so students love to learn. She 
also loves the ‘lightbulb moment,’ when a student finally gets a skill or concept.” 
     McFarlan said Hunt is very nice and thoughtful. 
     “She makes learning fun,” Hunt’s student said of her teacher. “She can turn anything we need 
to learn, even boring stuff, into a game. I love the racing game she plays to teach us about our 
math lessons.” 
     Hunt also believes in giving students a second chance, McFarlan said. 
~ 
     The 2016 Dixie County Educational Staff Professionals of the Year are: Carolyn Aiken of 
Anderson Elementary School; Cheryl Arnold of Old Town Elementary School; Patti Palmer of 
Ruth Rains Middle School; Gladys Walker of Dixie County High School; Robyn Wilkerson of the 
District Transportation Department; and Justin Leverette from among the District Staff. 
     Wilkerson earned the title as 2016 District Educational Staff Professional (ESP) of the Year. 
     Superintendent Rains said these are the top ESPs in District County and it is the ESPs who 
are working in the trenches and are essential to successful school and district administration. 
 

 
Ryan Parker (left) and Todd Gray of Gray Construction stand on either side of the 
artists’ renderings of the future school. 
 
THE NEW SCHOOL 
     Ryan Parker of Gray Construction spoke about building the new Dixie County Middle High 
School. 
     Superintendent of Schools Rains said he hopes the Florida Legislature and governor agree to 
fund the special project in the third of three years required for construction funding. 
     The new DCMHS is anticipated for students to enter in the fall of 2017. The new (Levy 
County) Williston Middle High School is anticipated for students to enter in the fall of 2016. 
     Parker said that if he was to describe the school and its buildings in one word, that word 
would be “Big.” 
     Parker said the amount of material running into the project is significant. First there was 
four-feet of fill required to raise the property in some areas. 
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     The site of the school is an old Air Force base, and the former barracks that were still on the 
land at the start of this project have been removed. 
     The material going into the new school is roughly the same amount of blocks to build 100 new 
homes, Parker said. 
     The team has put up enough concrete blocks to build the equivalent of two to three new 
homes each day, he said. 
     Buildings and even corridors are big enough to drive a car through, he said. 
     The front of the main building is three stories high, he said. 
     There have been about 300,000 blocks laid so far, Parker said. There are still another 
100,000 blocks to lay, he added. 
     Parker said he has built many schools. 
     “I’ve never had a project I was more excited to work on than this one,” Parker said. 
     Parker said this is the biggest and the nicest school ha has ever built. The Dixie Countian said 
“Dixie County deserves something nice.” 
     He added that the new school will be outfitted to meet the demand for technology that is used 
now in teaching.     


